
ALL INCLUSIVE DRINKS PACKAGE
AVAILABILITY DIFFERS BY RESORT & VENUE

ARCHERS 18% 

BACARDI 37.5% 

BELL’S 40% 

GORDON’S 37.5% 

GORDON’S PREMIUM PINK 37.5% 

GORDON’S SICILIAN LEMON 37.5% 

JACK DANIEL’S 40% 

MALIBU 18% 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED GOLD 35% 

SMIRNOFF RED 37.5% 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 35% 

Our spirits are served as 25ml measures with a choice of mixers  
and come with a range of garnishes. Please advise the team of  
dietary requirements when ordering.

SPIRITS 

TREBBIANO, FONTANA D’ITALIA 12% 
Refreshing with delicate aromas of white melon  
and citrus fruit characters.

ROSATO, FONTANA D’ITALIA 11% 
Ripe and fruity with delicious berry flavours and a refreshing finish.

SANGIOVESE, FONTANA D’ITALIA 12% 
A fruity and juicy wine with vibrant aromas of red fruit  
and a hint of violet.

PROSECCO DOC, CHIO 11% 
Fresh fruity aromas, citrus and green fruit on the palate.

WINE & SPARKLING
BY THE GLASS -  125ml  & 175ml  

STRAWBERRY WOO WOO 
Sweet strawberries and peach with Smirnoff vodka and lemonade.

MOJITO 
This classic drink needs no introduction! A refreshing  
combination of Bacardi rum, mint, lime and sugar.

RASPBERRY MOJITO 
Fresh raspberries smashed with mint, Chambord and  
Bacardi rum for the ultimate berry blast experience.

PASSION FRUIT MOJITO 
A tropical twist on a classic with Bacardi rum and a 
sunny blast of mango, passion fruit and orange juice mix.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI 
Bacardi rum mixed with strawberry and lime,  
providing a wonderfully balanced refresher.

PASSION FRUIT DAIQUIRI 
An exotic infusion of Bacardi rum, mango  
and passion fruit. Perfectly sweet and sour.

PIÑA COLADA 
A creamy blend of coconut, milk and pineapple  
mixed with Bacardi rum for a tropical taste of paradise.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
Punchy fusion of Smirnoff vodka, Bacardi rum, Jose Cuervo 
Silver tequila and Gordon’s gin, mixed with lime & orange  
juice and topped with Diet Coke. A refreshing classic!

MOSCOW MULE 
The drink with a kick. Smirnoff vodka,  
spicy ginger beer and a squeeze of lime.

MARGARITA 
Fresh citrus flavours of orange, lemon and lime shaken  
with Jose Cuervo Silver tequila for this classic Mexican-style serve.

BUTLIN’S ON THE BEACH 
Butlin’s version of a classic combining Archers, cranberry and  
orange juice with Smirnoff vodka for this fun and fruity cocktail.

COCKTAILS
BY THE GLASS

Our cocktails and mocktails are served with a range of garnishes.  
Please advise the team of dietary requirements when ordering.

PINEAPPLE DREAM 
Pineapple juice with coconut, milk and lemon.

FRUIT DROP 
Strawberry, cranberry juice and lime.

STRAWBERRY BURST 
A refreshing and satisfying blend of  
strawberries, citrus and sparkling water.

MOCKTAILS
BY THE GLASS

BUDWEISER 4.5%

CARLING 4.0%

COORS 4.0%

MADRI 4.6%

GUINNESS 4.1%

SHARP’S DOOM BAR 4.3%

STOWFORD PRESS CIDER 4.5%

CARLING BLACK FRUITS CIDER 4.0%

DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDERS BOTTLED BEER

REKORDERLIG ALCOHOL FREE CIDER 0% 
500ml

CORONA CERO 0% 
330ml

LOW & NO
BOTTLED BEER & CIDER

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO Gluten free 330ml 5.0%



MENU DISCLAIMER
Adults need around 2000kcal a day. Please check the online menu via the QR code every time before ordering, even if you have dined with us before as ingredients and allergens can change. Our team cannot offer specific advice beyond our published 
information. Our food and drinks are prepared in an environment where we handle all 14 major allergens so there is always a risk of cross-contamination. Our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients. For allergen and nutritional information of 
packaged products, please ask a team member to see the product packaging. Our drinks are served with a range of garnishes, please advise the team of any dietary requirements when ordering. All % alcohol figures are correct at time of printing, 
however, these can change throughout the year. Please ask a team member to see the product packaging for up-to-date information. All items on this menu are subject to availability and available to persons 18 years and over. Butlin’s promotes 
responsible drinking. If you’re lucky enough to look under 25, proof of age may be requested and only a valid passport or driving licence will be accepted. 

COCA–COLA ORIGINAL TASTE

COCA-COLA ZERO SUGAR 

DIET COKE

DR PEPPER ZERO

FANTA ORANGE

SCHWEPPES LEMONADE

APPLE JUICE

CRANBERRY JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

PINEAPPLE JUICE

AMERICANO

CAPPUCCINO

LATTE

ESPRESSO

HOT CHOCOLATE

MOCHA

TEA

SPECIALTY TEA

SOFT DRINKS
EXCLUDES PRE-PACKAGED PRODUCTS

COSTA HOT DRINKS
FROM OUR ‘PROUD TO SERVE’  VENUES

For allergen and nutritional information, simply click the link. Even if you’ve dined with us before,  
please check it before ordering as ingredients and allergens can change. Our team cannot offer  
specific advice beyond our published information.

ALLERGEN & NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION

ALLERGEN INFO >

SCHOOL  
HOLIDAY BREAKS

SHOWTIME TERM-TIME  
AND TOTS BREAKS

ADULT  
(15+) £30 per day £25 per day

CHILD  
(6-14) £10 per day £10 per day

INFANT  
(5 and under) £0 per day £0 per day
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http://viewthe.menu/nztv

